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MD message:
As the lockdown in Mumbai and India continues, so many activities remain standstill whilst the government is taking
extraordinary steps. Understandably, there is a great sense of unease everywhere. In this context, I would ﬁrst like to thank
the team at MJ who have done so much to weather this crisis and cope up with the diﬃculties. In the past few months
people have assumed multiple roles to cover for colleagues who were unable to report to work; whilst some faced anger of
neighbours to come to work, many even stayed at the plant to ensure continuity of production.It is impressive to see
commitment levels of the team and I am proud that we have so many resourceful and adaptable employees. In times like
this, company such as ours have a social responsibility to ensure availability of life saving medicines to the people of India.
These are the times when extra eﬀorts are required by the company and I am glad that as a team, MJ family has shown this
commitment.
This note would not be complete without acknowledging and applauding our reliable and trustworthy suppliers and channel
partners, who have supported us with their dedication and ﬂexibility. I thank all our suppliers for
their timely and valuable help, without which, MJ would not have been able to serve our customers
in time.
On a personal note, like all of you, I am working hard to cope with this unusual situation. This crisis
has increased operational costs, caused delays in scheduled audits and have created impediments
to both: our business plans and expansion plans.The months ahead are tough, but with dedication
and focus we will ﬁnd solutions to every problem. Together we will overcome and shine! It is in our
hands.

Amol Shah
MD, MJ Group

TALOJA & PUNE PLANT RESPONSE TO COVID – 19 Crisis
The management prepared the Covid-19 crisis management protocol and ensure all safety measures of
personnel of the company.
Taloja Plant -II
Pune Plant -I

In the first week of March 2020, initial case of corona virus
contamination was detected in India and Hon'ble Prime Minister Mr.
Narendra Modi immediately declared 'Janata curfew' starting with a
one day lock down on 22nd March 2020. This was followed by a longer
lockdown all over India.
Covid 19 outbreak has resulted in strict border of districts/city controls
and countrywide lockdown, all taking their toll even on pharmaceutical
and health care industry. The Government of Maharashtra
subsequently reviewed the situations and declared the”
pharmaceutical industries ” as essential services allowing them to
operate inspite of the national lockdown.
The COVID-19 pandemic has severely affected public health, causing
unprecedented disruptions to economies and labour markets. The
public transport system was totally stopped and both Pune and Taloja
zone's industrial operations came to a stand still as functions of all the
industries were suspended. MJBPL also declared 09 days special leave
and suspended operations till 31st March 2020. It's a real challenge for
both the plants to resume the operations and run the factory for
formulations and API production.
At the Plants, the management formed a task force who are the ready
to take a challenge of a new tasks. There were many problems for
resumption of factory such as non availability of manpower, absence of
local transport system, total stoppage of railways, restrictions on
movement of men and material, police verifications, permissions for
movement etc. however by adhering Standard Operating procedure,
hygiene and cleanliness, our plant operations resumed on 26th March
2020.
We are the manufacturer of life saving drugs and we are proud to
announce that the management of MJBPL took a decision to resume
operations immediately.
At the directions of the management, a task force of following people
was constituted at Taloja plant to resume operations :
a. Balasaheb Gaikwad – Head PPIC
b.
c.

Pramod Pednekar – Head HR
Devidas Dhongare – Associates and Union Committee
member; and

d.

Prakash Vaguskar – Associates and Union Committee
member

The team's real challenge was to convince people to resume duties.
The team took various efforts to resume the operations, starting from
engaging with all employees on their health, arranging suitable and
safe transporation to and fro factory, planning suitable shifts and
making arrangement of lodging and boarding where required, and
providing necessary support to the employees. The team faced and
overcame challenges to resolve problems and get approvals
foremployee transportation from local village administrations, MIDC
officers, police station andgovernment offices to get necessary
permissions to operate the facility. Inspite of many hurdles the team
successfully resumed partial operations on the 1st of April and
continued the same during the entire Covid-19 crisis period.
The outbreak of covid – 19 and the sheer intensity of corona
contaminations has been alarming in Pune especially at Hinjawadi,
biotech park. It has been a real challenge for the Pune plant to resume
the operations and continue to run the factory for API production
during these times. Mr. Krishna Prasad, the Site Head and his entire
team took up the challenge to quickly resume the operations and keep
the facility operatonal inspite of numerous problems. The team made
exceptional efforts to ensure efficient operations at the factory
ensuring bringing employees to the plant for operations, working in
shifts and making arrangement of lodging and boarding, making
required transport arrangement etc. all done in most safe manner to
ensure minimal possibility of COVID contamination.
The plant team set their preeminent efforts not only to keep employees
at work place but also made necessary arrangements for their well
being and entertainment by providing recreational facilities such as
cricket, volley ball, indoor games like chess, carom, ludo etc. The
employees were provided healthy breakfast, meals and mid time
snacks to feel them homely inside the plant, inspite of movement
restrictions in the area.
Needless to say that the plant maintained productivity ensure safe
working environment and health care of all employees at the site. The
fumigation of car and two wheelers, employee security check in
systems with oxymeter, infra-red thermometer, fumigation of the plant
during breakdown period, sanitization of offices, canteen, staff bus and
appropriate social distancing etc are some of the abundant
precautions taken to ensure well-being and safety of the team at Pune,
keeping in compliance of Covid-19 precautions norms.

Covid-19 crisis put responsibility on the management to ensure safety
at workplace. The management prepared the Covid-19 crisis
management protocol and ensured all safety measures of personnel of
the company. The company has taken following steps to ensure
hygienic conditions and corona prevention drive:1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Hand sanitizers/foot sanitizers installed at all key locations.
Employee were given masks and face shields.
Caution display board at the gate.
Created employee awareness programs.
Thermal temperature check up/scanning is done for all entrants
at the facility gates.
Periodic fogging carried out in all change rooms.
Cleaning and sanitizing of buses and canteen on daily basis

including fumigation of cars and two wheelers coming to the
factory.
8. Employee head count monitoring and Social distancing leave
was sanctioned to ensure minimal manpower on the shop floor,
9. Special bus transport and cars arranged for employees at select
location facing higher levels of Corona infections.
10. Employee quarantine guidelines strictly followed and
employees are allowed to work only post medical checkup by
the authorized doctor.
11. Availabillity of a authorized medical practisoner at both the
plants to ensure necessary on site health care of employees in
total.

Ab Chek Covid-19 IgM/IgG Antibody Rapid Test kit manufactured by NuLife
care, India is made available for the corporate office, Pune and Taloja factory by
the company.
MJBPL genuinely care for its employees and as a Healthcare measures
company provided this test for all the employees of the company.
This test demonstrates superior accuracy in detecting antibodies against covid-19
virus. The results expected from this test is around 98% accurate.

EXTERNAL AUDIT (VIRTUAL) OF THE COMPANY BY MYLAN LABORATORIES

Routinely, we undergo an external audit of our company's Quality
Management System. For the first time in the history of the company,
audit has been conducted using virtual auditing technology by the use
of Google meet application. The CAPA verification inspection of the
MJBPL was carried out on 25 June 2020 by Mylan Laboratories in
purview of verification of the effective implementation of CAPAs
initiated for previous Mylan Audit observations.
This audit includes not only the verification of compliance with the
respective standards, but the aim is to increase our customers'
satisfaction with the services we provide. This is an opportunity for us
to improve the processes and procedures we use when dealing with
manufacturing of life saving products. The scope of audit is distinct as
Liquid Injectable (Insulin Formulations) and Dry Powder Injectable
Dosage forms (Penem Formulations).
This represents a further commitment from management and all our
employees towards our customers and our company.

EVENTS

49th National Safety Week Celebration :
A whole week safety campaign which was celebrated from 04th-08th of March 2020 in
M. J. Biopharm Private Limited, Taloja.
It was celebrated with great enthusiasm to make
aware the staﬀ working in the factory about how
to get prevented from the industrial accidents by
exhibiting widespread safety awareness
programs. During whole week campaign
celebration, various competitions were
conducted and varieties of speciﬁc activities were
displayed to the workers and staﬀ as per the
safety requirement to fulﬁll the following
objectives:
•
•
•
•
•

To aware staﬀs and workers about safety including the various health and environmental movements
To get the goal of a great level of the people participation to play the major safety roles in industrial sectors.
Promoting staﬀs in the safety, health and environmental activities.
Through this campaign, the need-based activities, self-observance with legal requisites and professional SHE (safety,
health and environmental) activities were encouraged among staﬀs at the work place.
Work place safety is promoted to a great level by reminding the workers including other staﬀs of their legal
responsibilities. To get the goal of developing and strengthening the SHE activities among people to the workplaces.

Following national level activities for a whole week such as a variety of functions including seminars, debates,
posters of safety messages and slogans distribution, quiz competitions, Safety Pledge event was carried out by the
staﬀ. Considering the occasions of women's day safety awards distribution program was performed in a unique
way. All the participants were awarded price by women staﬀ employees during the campaign celebration.
Safety activities based training programs were held for the staﬀs over various topics to carry out their
responsibilities very well. During awareness session they were taught about chemical and electrical safety, risk
handling and assessment, ﬁre control, ﬁrst aid knowledge and etc.

EVENTS
MJBPL ensure a healthy work force for better productivity. The company strongly believes that to win the market place we must
win the work place. We are what we repeatedly do. Excellence is not an act, but it is an habit.
With the theme of employee engagement, a program named as “Christmas day celebration” and “Makar sankranti” day
celebration” was conducted in MJBPL. During this occasion, various competitions were organized by the company and the winners
were awarded prizes.
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Makar Sankrant
Sankrant

Celebration.
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Taloja
Taloja

Christmas Celebration.

World Environment Day celebration on 06th June 2020
The MJBPL a corporate organisation strongly commit ted to stand shoulderto-shoulder to our planet by planting mass tree planting in the Taloja Plant.
05th June is the World Environment Day and is a day of celebration. The
company celebrated the World Environmental day at the Taloja plant.
In spite of Covid 19 crisis and following the guidelines of social distancing at
work, the company celebrated the World Environmental day at the Taloja
Plant.
Mr. Sandeep Naik Site Head planted a tree in presence of employees by
observing social distancing at work place guidelines.

M. J. BIOPHARM PVT. LTD. PUNE

BHOOMI PUJAN at Pune Plant
The company believes on its traditions and rituals, it is therefore, Bhoomi Pujan ceremony was performed on Wednesday the
17th June 2020 by Mr. Krishna Prasad, Site Head. As per the Indian traditions, Boomi Pojan is a ritual performed to appease
Bhoo Mata (Mother Earth) and seek her blessing to commence construction of a new area which involves digging and shoveling
of the earth. It is a supplication to Mother Earth not to react with anger for the acts done to her. The management of MJBPL is
planning to set up a new project to increase the eﬃciency and capacitiy of recombinant human insulin and planning a signiﬁcant
capital investment over the next few years.

Plot No 18, International Biotech Park, Hinjawadi Phase II, Pune, Maharashtra 411057

RECREATION FOR THE EMPLOYEES OF PUNE PLANT
Recreation is an activity of leisure, leisure being discretionary time. The “need to do something for recreation” is an
essential element of human biology and psychology. MJBPL strongly advocates that recreational activities for
enjoyment, amusement are essential part of well being for each and every person. In order to maintain personal and
work life balance, the company organized various recreational activities inside the plan during Covid-19 crisis period,
such as cricket, badminton, volley ball and various indoor games like Chess, Ludo, Carrom etc. It made the
employee home friendly during lock down period and create a team spirit within the organization..
In Covid 19 lockdown situations, some of the essential staﬀ members numbering almost 40 people, stayed at the
makeshift residential facility in the plant, for almost two months. The company recognizes the commitment of tehse
people and greatly appreciates the eﬀorts of all employees who have contributed to maintain productivity during
covid-19 crisis.

Puzzle

Safe medica on prac ces for life

Directions
Below are items that you might ﬁnd and use at home. Circle the items that are safe to share with your family and friends.
Put an “X” through items that you should not share with others and need to keep for yourself.

